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Country of origin labelling
changes on the way
THE new arrangements for country of
origin labelling were
recently released by
the relevant government authorities.

Butcher Matthew Papandrea with some of the 6-2-2 promotional material.

Perfect pork campaign launched
WHAT is the most frequently eaten meal?
Steak and vegies.
Historically steak has
been the fortress of beef.
Australians are used to
cooking it and this has
been a problem for pork.
While steaks are a mainstay of menus around the
country, their cooking has
been a problem.
Cooking steaks of any
species is easy to stuff up
because you cook them
for a short period.
You only have to get distracted for a few minutes
and a moist steak turns
into a tough and chewy
mess.
For pork this is both a
particular problem and an
opportunity.
Most Australians believe that pork needs to
be cooked to white all the
way through.
This is not the case but
with consumers, perception is reality.
And if you have to cook
pork all the way through,
the chances of Australians overcooking it are
higher than for beef or
lamb steaks.

Marketing Matters
by PETER HAYDON
General Manager Marketing

Australian Pork Limited
ran a trial between August 2014 and November
2015 to see if we could
successfully inspire South
Australians to cook pork
steaks.
We found that it was
possible and we then
planned to take it national
at the appropriate time.
That time is now and,
having tested this, we are
investing pig producers’
levies in a national ‘How
to Cook’ campaign.
The TV, online and radio
ads are being rolled out in
all state capitals (because
that’s where most people
are) with a very simple
message.
First, choose a pork
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steak that’s 2cm thick,
then preheat a pan to a
medium-high heat.
Cook the steak for six
minutes on one side, two
minutes on the other, then
remove from the heat
without turning and rest
for two minutes.
In addition to the advertising, stickers, posters
and recipes will be rolled
out in many retail stores.
April, a month in which
demand has sometimes
not quite kept up with
supply, feels like the ideal
time to launch this new
activity.
The campaign has begun and we will keep you
posted on the results in
coming months.

Australian Pork Limited has been involved
in the development of
the new arrangements
for about the past 12
months, as one of many
groups consulted by
government.
It has always been
our position that for a
new CoOL system to
work
satisfactorily,
those products that suffer most from import
competition need to be
areas of priority.
Those products are
pork (used for the production of most of Australia’s ham and bacon),
a number of horticultural products (including fruit juice) and seafood.
CoOL has been a major source of frustration for our industry for
many years.
The use of the ‘Made
in Australia’ claim on
ham and bacon made
from imported pork has
clearly been misunderstood by consumers
who believed that the
pork used to make the
product was sourced
from Australian pigs.
We are hopeful that
the new system proposed will be an improvement over the past
one.
However, we do have
some misgivings in the
new proposals.
First, the green and
gold kangaroo symbol
can be used in future

Point of View
by ANDREW SPENCER CEO

with ham and bacon
made from imported
pork.
Today, this is not allowed.
Second, the visual device depicting country
of origin looks quite
similar for ham and bacon either made from
imported pork or Australian pork.
The differences are
simply the number outlining the percentage of
Australian content and
a yellow bar symbolising the amount of Australian content.
The two examples
used in the media release from the relevant
ministers are attached.
We’ve worked very
hard to outline what
we consider to be these
deficiencies to the relevant ministerial offices
in Canberra.
We are assured by
them that there will be
comprehensive education campaigns rolled
out behind these new
systems to ensure consumers really understand what the visual
symbols mean.
We’ll see how that

goes for our smallgoods
products.
Recently, we have also
had free range standards for egg production agreed on by government, much to the
consternation of many
consumer and welfare
groups.
Watching as an observer over the years,

how public debate
around stocking density standards for free
range egg production
has played out is an important lesson for our
industry in taking leadership.
The pork industry has
completely avoided a
negative and protracted debate around free
range standards.
The reason for this is
we developed our own
standards some years
ago through a process
of consultation with
all sectors of the free
range industry for pork
in Australia and other
interested parties such
as the government and
RSPCA.
We need to remember and remind our☛ continued P6
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PPPE technically sorted
07 3286 1833
Pig Industry
Calendar of Events
2016
APR 18 - 20 – Global Feed & Food
Congress, Antalya, Turkey www.ifif.
org
MAY 10 - 11 – British Pig & Poultry
Fair, Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire,
UK www.pigandpoultry.org.uk
MAY 25 - 26 – Pan Pacific Pork Expo,
Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition
Centre, QLD P: APL 02 6285 2200
MAY 29 - 31 – Poultry Information
Exchange and Australasian Milling
Conference (PIX/AMC), Gold Coast
Convention and Exhibition Centre,
QLD www.pixamc.com.au
JUN 7 - 10 – International Pig Veterinary
Society/European Symposium of
Porcine Health Management, Dublin,
Ireland www.ipvs2016.com
JUN 8-10 – World Pork Expo, Des
Moines, Iowa, US www.worldpork.
org
JUN 19-25 – Australian Bacon Week,
P: APL 02 6285 2200
JUL 4-7 – Animal Production 2016,
Adelaide, SA www.asap.asn.au/
conference
JUL 5-10 – Australian Intercollegiate
Meat Judging Contest, Wagga Wagga,
NSW www.icmj.com.au
AUG 2 deadline – Steak Your Claim,
Australian pork steak competition, P:
APL 02 6285 2200

WITH Pan Pacific Pork
Expo almost upon us,
things have been frantic to say the least, and
will continue to be so for
all the Australian Pork
Limited staff involved in
putting on what can be
a described as a ‘bloody
good show’ for our producers.
Coming off the back
of a successful PPPE in
2014 with a record number of registrants (576),
the challenge is to make
PPPE 2016 bigger, better
and louder and with more
benefit for our levy payers – and I think we will
have gone some way to
achieving this if the technical program is anything
to go by.
PPPE 2016 will be held
on Wednesday, May 25
and Thursday, May 26 at
the Gold Coast Convention Centre.
The theme for the event
is ‘Inspiring Transformation’.
Kicking off the PPPE
technical program will
be plenary speaker Craig
Rispin.
Craig, from the Future
Trends Group, is a business futurist and innovation expert and he will set
the scene for PPPE 2016
by talking about ‘Technology Inspired Transformation’.
I have heard Craig speak
and I can assure you he
will entertain, challenge
and stimulate the audience to think about technology, innovation and
profit like no other.
Following on from Craig
will be a session on ‘Consumer Attitudes Towards
Agriculture’ and it is sure
to be thought provoking.
We have assembled Dr
Heather Bray (University of Adelaide), Dr Jude
Capper (Livestock Sustainability Consultancy,
UK) and Rob Cumine
(Coles Supermarkets) to

by DARRYL D’SOUZA PhD
Research and Innovation
General Manager

provide their insights into
the consumer and their
views on agriculture and
the pork industry.
Knowing and understanding the consumers’
views (and community
views) on agriculture and
the pork industry is pretty
important and provides us
key insights that point out
to industry potential gaps
in knowledge, opportunities and risks for industry
that need to be addressed.
APL, along with other
livestock Rural Research
and Development Corporations funded a study
investigating public attitudes relevant to livestock animal welfare
policy (Graeme Coleman,
Animal Welfare Science
Centre, 2015), and while
some of the views were as
expected, others indicated
we really don’t know a
whole lot when it comes to
consumer or community
views on animal welfare.
A couple of examples
can be seen in Table 1 and
Table 2.
So, while community attitudes in relation to levels of
acceptability of animal use
as pets, food and clothing
is very much acceptable,
use of animals for research
and sport is closer to unacceptable (rather than very
unacceptable).
The perceived community knowledge of livestock industries clearly
indicates that we as an
industry have some way

Mycofix

to go in terms of educating our community and
consumers.
Day two of PPPE will
see the concurrent sessions focusing on: Refocusing on herd productivity; Transforming science
into practice and; Developing premium markets
(see the program on Page
3 for more details).
Session 1 highlights will
include Dr Mark Wilson
(Zinpro, US) who will be
presenting on the recent
advances in seasonal infertility and impacts of
heat stress – an issue for
all Australian producers.
Caleb Smith (Kia-Ora
Piggery, Victoria), whose
family owned piggery
was a finalist in the 2014
Victorian Premier’s Sustainability Awards, will
talk about practical ways
to improve breeding herd
performance and identify
what gives the best bang
for your buck.
Prof Robert van Barneveld (SunPork Farms) will

mand, Chris Richards &
Associates will again be
holding a workshop ‘Fact
or Fiction – Tools to objectively assess health and
production’, which will
demonstrate a number of
tools that pig producers can
use to obtain objective evidence to assess the potential benefits of commonly
applied health and production practices in pigs.
Prior to PPPE, all pork
industry students, both
funded by APL and Pork
CRC and also some who
are not, will converge on
the Gold Coast for the
PPPE Student Workshop.
An initiative that has
run for numerous years,
it inspires our students
to be the future leading
researchers for the pork
industry.
We hope to see you all at
PPPE 2016 in May.
For further information on any of the topics
discussed in this article,
please do not hesitate to
contact me on 02 6270
8804 or darryl.dsouza@
australianpork.com.au

Animal use

Mean

Companion (pets)

4.68

Food

4.10

Clothing

3.18

Research

2.44

Sport and entertainment

2.12

Scale ranged from 1 to 5 (1= extremely unacceptable,
5 = extremely acceptable)
Table 1

Nothing at
all (%)

Very
little (%)

A little
bit (%)

A moderate
amount (%)

A lot
(%)

Pork

23.8

35.7

22.5

12.5

5.4

Sheep
(meat)

15.4

31.3

30.7

15.7

6.9

Sheep
(wool)

14.0

26.7

26.9

24.0

8.4

Beef

11.3

25.1

32.4

22.8

8.6

12.3

23.8

32.2

22.3

9.4

Eggs

Table 2: Perceived community knowledge of livestock industries.
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Proven protection

SEP 6 - 8 – VIV China, Beijing, China
www.vivchina.nl/en

… throughout the entire production cycle.

NOV 3 - 5 – IX International Symposium
on Mediterranean Pig, Portalegre,
Portugal www.9sympmedpig.com

Ï¹ÅŰÎ® is the solution for
mycotoxin risk management.

NOV 15 - 18 – EuroTier, Hanover,
Germany www.eurotier.com

delve deep into productivity variation and its cost.
Session 2 will be one
not to miss, with Dr Peter Davies (University of
Minnesota, US), Dr Pat
Mitchell (APL) and Prof
Darren Trott (University
of Adelaide) collectively
discussing where Australia and the world is at in
regards to antimicrobial
resistance and the technologies to assist in risk
mitigation.
Session 3 will see Prof
Frank Dunshea (University of Melbourne), Matt
Rutter (Geraldton Fishermen’s Co-operative) and
Jayne Gallagher (Honey
& Fox, previously from
the Seafood CRC) focusing on premium food into
China and lessons for the
pork industry from the
lobster, abalone and confectionary (yes confectionary, it’s not a typo)
industries.
At PPPE 2014, the workshop conducted by Chris
Richards & Associates was
well regarded by delegates.
So, back by popular de-

EU Authorised*
* Regulation No 1115/2014, No 1016/2013 &
No 1060/2013

2017
FEB 25 - 28 – AASV Annual Meeting,
Denver, Colorado, US www.aasv.org

MAR 15 - 17 – VIV Asia, Bangkok,
Thailand www.vivasia.nl
How to supply event details: Send all details
to Australian Pork Newspaper, PO Box 387,
Cleveland, Qld 4163, fax: 07 3821 2637,
email: ben@porknews.com.au
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PPPE 2016: Save the Date
25-26 May 2016
Gold Coast Convention & Exhibition
Centre
Broadbeach QLD

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Proudly supported by

Plenary Session Information
Plenary
y Session 1: Technology
gy inspired
p
transformation
Sponsor: Zoetis
Speakers: Craig Rispin, The Future
re Trends
T
Group
'U'DUU\O'·6RX]DWRRIÀFLD
FLDOO\ODXQFK$3/
7HFK7RROER[$SS

Plen y Session 2: Consumer
Plenary
er
attitudes towards agriculture
g
Sponsor: Boehringer Ingelheim
Animal Health
Topic 1: The value of information to the
consumer
Speaker: Dr Jude Capper, Livestock
Sustainability Consultancy
Topic 2: Understanding community attitudes
Speaker: Dr Heather Bray, University of
Adelaide
Topic: The retailers perspective
Speaker: Rob Cumine, Coles

&RQFXUUHQW6HVVLRQ,QIRUPDWLRQ
Session 1: Refocusing
g on herd
p
productivity
y
Sponssor: Primegro Technologies
Topic 1: Recent advances in seasonal infertility
Speake
er: Dr Mark Wilson, Zinpro USA
Topic 2: Variation and its hidden costs
Speake
er: Professor Rob van Barneveld,
SunP
SunPork
Farms
Topic 3:
3 Incr
Increasing BA: where should we focus?
Speaker: Caleb
b Smith, Kia-Ora
K
Piggery

6HVVLRQ7UDQVIRUPLQJVFLHQFHLQWR
practice
Sponsor: Elanco Animal Health
7RSLFAnti Microbial Resistance (AMR) what’s the world doing about it?
6SHDNHU Dr Peter Davies, University of
Minnesota
7RSLF AMR in Australia – where are we at
and what do we need to do?
6SHDNHU Dr Pat Mitchell, Australian Pork
Limited
7RSLF AMR: new technologies to assist risk
mitigation
6SHDNHUProf Darren Trott, University of
Adelaide

Session 3: Developing
ping
p
gp
premium markets
Sponsor: Still available
Topic 1: Premium food into China:: les
lessons for the
pork industry
Speaker: Prof Frank Dunshea, Universityy of
Melbourne
Topic 2: Lessons for the pork industry from the
world’s largest exporter of rock lobster
Speaker: Matt Rutter, Geraldton Fisherm
sherman’s
Cooperative
Topic 3: Australia
Australian wild abalone in China: ideas for
the pork industry
Speaker: Jayne Gallagher, Director, Honey &
Fox
Workshop
p
Sponsor: Chris Richards and Associates
Fact or Fiction - tools to obtain objective
o
HYLGHQFHWRDVVHVVWKHS
WKHSRWHQWLDOEHQHÀWVRI
RI
commonly applie
pplied health and production
tion
practices
ess in pigs.

Limited sponsorship packages
and exhibition trade booths
remaining
Attendance assistance
packages available for
Australian Pork Limited
members

To register or for more information please visit www.PPPE.com.au
&RQWDFWWKH$3/(YHQWVDQG0HPEHUVKLS2IÀFHU_(333(#DXVWUDOLDQSRUNFRPDX7_32%R[.LQJVWRQ$&7
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Steel Structures Engineered for

2SWLPDO3LJ*URZWK

Invest in a building that has been individually
designed and manufactured for your pigs.
100% Australian heavy
structural steel and iron
Hot dipped galvanized
columns and trusses
50 Year Structural Warranty
ty
Enhanced Bio-Security,
Y TO CLEAN
MinimiVingDisease – EASY

Ǖ0$< PAN PACIFIC
CIFIC PORK EXPO
O
See us at WKHGold Coast3DQ3DFLILF3RUN([SR
Call 1300 234 321 or visit spanlift.com.au

www.primegro.com.au
Results are based on typical progeny growth performance
achieved using Primegro Genetics grown under a high health
environment and fed using the Rivalea Nutritional Program.
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State of the States
I RECENTLY returned
from the American Society of Animal Science
meetings in Des Moines,
Iowa, US, where the latest in pig and pork research is presented and
discussed and where you
catch up with what is
happening commercially
in the industry.
Last year the issue was
antibiotics and new Food
and Drug Administration
regulations concerning
antibiotic use in animal
agriculture.
The new regulations
came into effect on January 1 this year and really
relate to the more judicious use of antibiotics.
The FDA has published
a list of antibiotics considered important in human
medicine and their use
must be determined and
scripted by veterinarians
for specific use in animal
agriculture.
Drug companies must
also remove any growthpromoting claims for
most of their antimicrobial products.
Carbadox, ionophores,
polypeptides, bambermycin and pleuromutilin are
exempt.
If you want more detail
on the new rules, let me
know by email at roger.
campbell@porkcrc.com.
au
This year there were
several presentations on
alternatives to antibiotics,
as you might expect, but
no other real outstanding
industry issues.
Porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus seems a thing
of the past, but never say
never and as of March
2016 no new disease had
been detected in the US,
but porcine reproductive
and respiratory syndrome
remains a challenge and
one of the reasons antibiotics are needed in the
pork industry.
Price remains constrained by supply and
like 2015, margins in
2016 will be tight but
slightly positive.
In listening to the presentations on reproduction
it appears total born and
born alive ranges from 13
to 14 and 12.5 to 13.5
respectively, with the better herds achieving higher
figures and better farrowing rates than the average.
Sow survey
A survey of producers in
2014 compared the reproductive performance of
sows housed in stalls during gestation with those
housed in groups and fed
with electronic sow feeders.

Initiatives
by DR ROGER CAMPBELL
CEO

To be fair, there were
565 farms (nearly one
million sows) with stall
housing and only 17 farms
(53,000 sows) housed in
groups (pens) with ESFs.
Of those using group
housing, 46 percent
grouped the sows immediately after mating.
The remainder probably
grouped the sows about
35 days after mating.
Trumping us
The results are summarised in Table 1, which
puts the US industry in
perspective and suggests
it is probably not yet as far
ahead of us as some might
want you to believe and
is achieving 25-plus pigs
weaned/sow through earlier weaning rather than
achieving much higher
born alive than us.
I probably heard more
on tail biting at the meeting than on any previous
visit to the US.
Summer infertility was
also a discussion point
and covered in a number
of presentations.
I heard no real answers
to either ‘problem’, but
some very novel work on
welfare and tail biting is
being conducted in the
Netherlands.
Smithfield feedback
We heard an interesting
presentation from Smithfield on customer and
consumer demand and
opinions on pork with
antibiotics or the lack of
them ranking highly with
customers and consumers and animal welfare
changes driven entirely by
customers with ‘support’
from activist groups, but
ranking much lower with
consumers.
We also heard how
Smithfield has changed to
group housing of pregnant
sows (grouped at 35-42
days after mating) and
given the company owns
about one million sows its
choice of small (six to 12
sows/group) static groups
may surprise you, but I
will expand on this and
customer and consumer
perceptions and desires in
a future column.
Antibiotic alternatives
This month I have de-

cided to summarise for
you the session on antibiotic alternatives.
There are plenty of
them, with one or two
showing some promise.
The session on antibiotic alternatives covered
yeasts, pre and pro-biotics, essential oils, other
phytobiotics and a little
on antimicrobial peptides.
I think the latter technology has good potential
and is one that is developing quite quickly and it’s
an area that you might
want to keep an eye on.
Results for most of the
other strategies could best
be described as variable,
though I’m sure research
will continue to be supported, largely by companies involved in the development of these various
alternatives.
In other sessions we
heard that Celmanax SCP,
an enzymatically hydrolysed yeast product containing yeast culture and
other complex carbohydrates, reduced mortality
when included in the diet
offered grower-finisher
pigs at 0.02 percent from
7.5 percent to 2.8 percent
and this was in response
to two disease challenges
during the study.
The first challenge was
associated with PRRS,
which we don’t have.
The second challenge
was associated with ileitis, which we do have.
There may be something
in this, but to put it in perspective, the Celmanax
was tested at four levels,
namely zero, 0.01, 0.02
and 0.04 percent.
The corresponding mortality levels during the
study were 7.5, 6.7, 2.8
and 4.3 percent.
In a study with weaner
pigs, the same product
investigated at the same
levels of inclusion had no
effect on animal performance but improved immune responsiveness.
There was no disease
challenge in the weaner
study.
Lysozyme revisited
One of the other promising outcomes came from
☛ continued P5

Housing

Stall

Pen/group

Pigs weaned/sow/year

25.72

24.1

Farrowing rate (%)

85.9

85.3

Total born

13.82

13.52

Born alive

12.6

12.4

Weaning to first service (day)

6.59

6.23

Weaning age (day)

20.3

20.8

Pre-weaning mortality (%)

13.7

17.7

Table 1: Average reproductive performance of sows housed in stalls or in pens
(groups) with ESFs.

www.porknews.com.au

State of the States: US update
☛ from P4

using lysozyme in two weaner
studies.
Lysozyme is a naturally
occurring enzyme found in
bodily secretions and part of
the innate immune system in
most mammals.
Lysozyme has ‘Generally
Recognised As Safe’ status
with the FDA.
The results of two studies
were reported at the meetings,
both conducted by the US Department of Agriculture.
The first was a smaller study
involving pigs weaned at 24
days of age and offered three
dietary treatments.
A control diet without antibiotics, the same diet containing carbadox at 55mg/kg and
CuSo4 at 150mg/kg and a
third treatment involving the
same basal diet plus 100mg/
kg lysozyme (Entegard).
Bottom line
The bottom line was pigs
offered the diets containing
the antibiotic and CuSO4, or
lysozyme, grew significantly
faster and exhibited 12-14
percent better feed efficiency
(P<0.05) than pigs offered the
control diet.
Lysozyme and the antibiotic
treatment also significantly
increased villus height in the
jejunum, suggesting improved
growth may have been associated with improved nutrient
absorption.
However, it needs to be re-

ciency by the antibiotics and
lysozyme was similar and
largely unaffected by the
housing conditions.
For feed efficiency there was
no interaction between housing and the dietary treatment
but feed efficiency was poorer
in the dirty nursery and the
magnitude of the improvement elicited by the dietary
treatments tended to be larger
in the dirty nursery or under
greater immune challenge.
Interestingly the researchers
found that the incidence of
campylobacter coli shedding
increased from 40 percent to
80 percent of pigs over the

membered that changes in the
gastrointestinal tract structure
(and bacterial populations),
and even in the immune system, are not always associated
with changes in growth performance and animal health
and vice versa.
Immune challenges
In a larger study the researchers investigated similar
treatments in pigs weaned at
26 days of age but housed in a
clean or dirty nursery.
The dirty nursery was not
cleaned between batches of
pigs.
The treatments within each
housing environment were:
1. Control diet;
2. Antibiotic-control diet plus
chlortetracycline (55mg/kg)
and Denagard (1.65g/kg); and
3. Lysozyme-control diet
plus 100mg/kg lysozyme (Entegard).
The study was of 28 days
duration.
Both the antibiotics and
lysozyme significantly improved growth rate and feed
efficiency.
Pigs housed in the clean nursery also exhibited better feed
efficiency than those in the
dirty nursery, but there was
no interaction between the effects of the dietary treatment
and housing on any measure of
growth performance.
The results for feed efficiency are shown in Table 2.
The proportional improvement elicited in feed effi-

Housing and diet

28-day nursery period for pigs
offered the control and antibiotic-supplemented diets, but
this increase in shedding was
prevented by lysozyme.
Lysozyme is not a new
‘product’ or material, but
given the increased pressure
on antibiotic use it is being investigated in a new light in the
US and these results suggest it
may have potential as an alternative to antibiotics or maybe
antimicrobial-type growth
promotants in pig diets.
I will follow the research by
the USDA (and others) closely
from now on and keep you
updated on the outcomes.

3
3
3

Gain:feed

Clean
Control

0.655

Antibiotics

0.690

Lysozyme

0.674

Dirty
Control

0.625

Antibiotics

0.683

Lysozyme

0.662

Significance (P=)
Diet

0.005

Housing

0.049

Interaction

0.389

Table 2: Effects of clean and dirty housing and the inclusion of
antibiotics or lysozyme in the diets offered to pigs for 28 days
after weaning on feed efficiency.

Australasian Milling Conference – May 29-31, 2016
TEN international speakers
will be a feature of the Australasian Milling Conference
2016 technical program.
The AMC program has been
released and the theme ‘Sustainability – Key concepts for
our future’ will commence
with a panel session looking
at sustainability as it relates to
food and feed.
Mr Alex Doring from the
European Feed Manufacturers’ Federation based in Belgium will be speaking about
global initiatives in sustainability and issues of relevance
to the Australian feed sector.
On the domestic front, Acting Australian Chief Veterinary Officer Dr Robyn Martin
will provide an insight into
antimicrobial resistance and
the future of antibiotic use in
animal feeding.
As the supply of grain is a
critical aspect of feed manufacture, there is a session
looking at this essential area

also be given in this session.
The final session will look at
using electronic wizardry and
its role in sustainable milling.
The speakers in this part of
the program will provide an
insight into what the future
holds in developments for feed
milling.
To view the full program,
visit the conference website at
www.pixamc.com.au
Note that AMC 2016 is being held in conjunction with
the Poultry Information Exchange that runs concurrent
presentation sessions.
The conference is being held
at the Gold Coast Convention
and Exhibition Centre from
May 29-31.
By registering to attend, you
get access to the full technical
speaking program and trade
exhibition.
Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea are provided, with
the venue having a reputation
for providing a great selection
of catering.

featuring Ron Storey from
NZX talking about sustainable grain stocks.
Newly appointed Grains Research and Development Corporation CEO Dr Steve Jefferies will be speaking about
breeding sustainable grain for
the feed market.
No conference can look at
sustainability without considering the impacts of climate
change on agriculture, and Dr
David McRae from the University of Southern Queensland will address this topic.
For those with an interest in
feed formulation and additive
use, a dedicated session will
look at using feed ingredients to improve sustainability
through efficiency of production.
This session will see international speakers from DSM,
Adisseo and Agentis.
Presentations regarding using in-line processing equipment to increase feed manufacturing performance will

‘Sustainability – Key concepts for our future’

REGISTRATIONS NOW OPEN!
Don’t miss out on the biggest and most important Poultry and Milling
Conference in our region this year!
The program will feature two full days of sessions covering the latest
in innovation and technology from around the world.
Registrations received after the standard registration deadline will be
charged the $50 late fee so register now!

Standard
Registrations
Close
16 MAY 2016

For more information on fees and inclusions, visit the conference website.

w| www.pixamc.com.au

www.porknews.com.au

e| info@pixamc.com.au

t| 02 9368 1200

The venue is ideally located,
with access to a wide range of
accommodation and holiday
experiences for those wanting
to stay a few extra days.
The trade exhibition is selling out fast and it is expected
the conference will fill the
trade halls with over 220 trade
booths.
This represents the largest
trade show in Australia dedicated to intensive livestock
feeding and feed milling.
The range of companies exhibiting means that all those
involved in feed manufacture
should commit to spend time
in viewing the latest in milling
equipment and technology.
Check out the list of trade
exhibitors on the conference
website.
Registrations are now open
and based on the last conference there will be at least
1400 people taking part.
AMC remains a value for
money conference and the
registration fees to attend
are considerably lower than
equivalent events held in Australia.
There is flexibility to register for the social events separately.
Of major interest is the
AMC Welcome Dinner, at
which there is presentation of
the Stock Feed Manufacturers’ Council of Australia Development Awards.
The Conference Dinner will
again be a highlight of the
event, with the theme ‘Wear a
wig and enjoy the gig’ ensuring there will be plenty of entertainment and participation.
To find out more, register
and to check out the list of
trade exhibitors, visit www.
pixamc.com.au or contact
the conference secretariat by
email (info@iceaustralia.com)
or phone (02 9368 1200).

super-high daily dose of bacteria on a
preset
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Perfect pork the focus of new campaign
A NEW campaign
promises to deliver perfect pork meals in just
10 minutes.

Anthony Puharich from Vic’s Meats and Victor
Churchill.

Butcher Anthony Puharich from Vic’s Meats
and Victor Churchill is
the face and voice of the
$5 million campaign,
which launched recently
and is focused on a pork
steak.
Australian Pork Limited general manager of
Marketing Peter Haydon
said the campaign aimed
to build consumer familiarity with more pork
cuts.
“Pork has been increasing in popularity for

some time and ABARES
has forecast consumption
to overtake beef in 2017,”
Mr Haydon said.
“While that’s the case,
we know that people still
gravitate towards cuts like
ribs, roasts and sausages.
“They are less familiar with cuts like pork

Country of origin labelling changes on the way
☛ from P1

selves of this lesson.
Taking responsibility
for issues on our agenda
and our own future is
absolutely the right way
for the pork industry in
Australia.
I’m sure there is going
to be lots of discussion
about these issues and
many more at the forthcoming Pan Pacific
Pork Expo on the Gold
Coast on May 25 and 26
this year.
We at APL are very
keen to see as much
of the industry participate in this expo as
possible so we can really cover all the issues

affecting our industry.
I encourage all producers to register for
the event and don’t forget there is significant
travel and accommodation support available
for members to attend.
For more information
on the event, visit www.
pppe.com.au
I also take this opportunity to remind all
pig producers that there
is a levy increase due
to take place on July 1
this year.
The marketing levy
will increase from $1.95
to $2.25 per slaughter pig from that date
and this is the third of
three tranches of levy

increase agreed on back
in 2011.
This is also a year of
renewing APL membership.
Every three years, on
June 30 at midnight, all
APL memberships become invalid.
All members then
need to reapply for
membership, including
the statutory declaration and the amount of
levy paid for the previous 12 months, which
becomes the member’s
voting entitlement.
There will be much
more correspondence
on this issue over the
coming months.
Successfully signing

up for new membership
every three years is very
important because this
coincides with the election and appointment of
new APL delegates.
Member voting entitlements can be used to
vote for your delegate of
choice to represent your
interests for the next
three years and again,
we will be sending out
correspondence to our
membership about how
this is going to work
(how you can vote and
how you can nominate
a delegate).
I look forward to seeing all our producers at
PPPE on the Gold Coast
in May.

steaks, which are great
quick-cooking cuts.”
The ‘How to Cook’
campaign will help people become more confident in cooking pork
steaks through a simple
memory tool.
“A perfect pork steak is
as simple as 6-2-2,” Mr
Haydon said.
“First, choose a pork
steak that’s 2cm thick,
then preheat a pan to a
medium-high heat.
“Cook the steak for six
minutes on one side, two
minutes on the other, then
remove from the heat
without turning and rest
for two minutes.
“This process of 6-2-2
is nice and easy to remember and delivers a
steak that’s delicious to
eat.”
Mr Haydon said pork
steaks were a great weeknight cut, able to be
matched with a range of
sides and sauces for a
quick dinner.
“We think once people try this technique at
home, they’ll make pork
steaks part of their menu
repertoire,” Mr Haydon
said.
“There are plenty of
recipe suggestions on our
website too, which can
help transform a simple
steak into a satisfying
meal.”
The new campaign is
now under way at retailers, butchers and on television and radio.
For tips and recipes,
visit www.pork.com.au

“CRA is passionate about and
supports on farm innovation, such
as iVet, a technology that assists
in compliance of health, welfare
and food safety requirements in
animal production”
- Dr Sarah Jenkin
CRA Pig Veterinarian

CRA
100% Pigs

Chris Richards & Associates
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Pork CRC PhD student helps
minimise mixing mayhem
PORK CRC supported
student Emma Greenwood will complete her
PhD in May.
Her PhD has focused on
optimising the mixing of
sows into new groups, a
project that has been running at the University of
Adelaide’s School of Animal and Veterinary Science as part of Pork CRC
Project 1C-103 in Pork
CRC Program 1 ‘Reduced
confinement of sows and
piglets’.
The objectives of the
larger CRC project are
to reduce, and ultimately
eliminate, the need for
sow confinement during
lactation and gestation
by developing innovative
housing, breeding and
suckling systems.
At the time of her last
Australian Pork Newspaper student feature in November 2014, Emma was
in the midst of the second
of three experiments, focusing on examining the
effect of novel environments on sow aggression
when mixed into new
groups.
The experiment compared measures of aggression and stress from sows
in barren environments
to that of sows housed
with rubber mats (creating
visual barriers), ropes and
brightly coloured (yellow)
swinging disks, all suspended from the roof.
This experiment had
some interesting results.
Although there were
very few effects on aggression, the time that the
sows spent using the enrichment increased over
the 20-day experiment.
Play behaviour was also
evident in the enriched
pen while absent in the
standard pen.
Positive behaviours
It is now believed that
positive behavioural responses are just as important as negative responses
when assessing animal
welfare.
Therefore, the results
suggest that the design
of the enrichment itself
was very successful, since
sows usually tire of enrichment materials fairly
quickly, but, in this study,
the use of enrichment actually increased as time
went on.
Another positive finding was that the presence
of enrichment didn’t increase aggression, rather
the enrichment was valued and used, with the
materials not becoming
a limiting resource to be
fought over.
Emma believes enrichment is an area that needs
further research, not least
to confirm that enrichment doesn’t increase ag-

‘Optimising the management of group housed
gestating sows’
Emma Greenwood: Pork CRC PhD student
in Project 1C-103, University of Adelaide.
Supervisors: Prof Paul Hughes, Dr Kate
Plush, Dr William van Wettere
gression when provided.
She also believes that
research into reusable
and sturdy materials is
important to reduce loss/
replacement cycles and
attempt to make enrichment of animals economically viable for producers.
Mixing time
Emma’s third and final
project has focused on the
timing of sow mixing and
what effect this has on
sow aggression when they
enter into new groups and
form hierarchies.
The effect of stress on
reproduction and productivity depends on the timing of the stress in relation
to the stage of the cycle a
sow is in at the time of
mixing.
It may be relevant to
manipulate management
of grouping so important
hormonal processes are
not adversely affected by
increased stress hormone
release.
Commercial use of
group housing for lactating sows is limited, but
the recent transition to
group housing from stalls
has resulted in increased
investigation of this housing method and the possibility of alternative mixing times.
Mixing in lactation may
decrease aggression near
important reproductive
milestones, but additionally, due to the effects of
lactation on the sow, may
involve mixing a mellower animal less susceptible
to stress.
This study was designed
to identify the optimal
time to mix sows, with the
aim of minimising aggression and stress during the
formation of hierarchies
and reducing the effects of
mixing on sensitive reproductive milestones.
Interestingly, if sows are
mixed into a multi-suckle
system on day 21 of lactation with a group of six
sows and their piglets, the
aggression is substantially
lower than if the sows are
mixed at weaning, after
artificial insemination or
if sows are separated from
their piglets and mixed for
six hours daily in lactation.
The multi-suckle treatment also resulted in two
to three extra piglets per
total born litter compared
to all other options.

Parallel project
Emma, along with Dr
Will van Wettere, supervised an Honours project
that ran in parallel with
her own, part of Jonathon
Van Dissel’s Pork CRCfunded Honours.
This demonstrated no
increased piglet mortality, coupled with decreased
stress response and growth
check at weaning in the
multi-suckle piglets.
The experiment was not

able to adequately separate the more commonly
used techniques (mixing
into groups at weaning or
mixing from stalls after
insemination) to make a
recommendation on these.
However, Emma said the
experiment supports the
use of multi-suckle housing
as an effective way of decreasing aggression at the
point of mixing while optimising sow reproduction.
☛ continued P8

After presenting her paper in the Sow Reproductive Performance session at APSA
2015, Pork CRC PhD candidate Emma Greenwood (seated bottom right) was
pictured with her co-presenters and session chair.
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Protection and Proﬁt
from START to FINISH

Porcilis PCV
®

Long-term PCV2 immunity for performance and proﬁt
A single vaccination (2 mL) to pigs from 3 weeks of age*
Rapid onset of immunity with long-term protection
Reduces viral load and shedding
Reduces mortality*
Reduces weight loss*
Increases average daily weight gain*
* During the fattening period. Refer to registered product label for full claim details.
Refer to Technical brochure for details of trial data.
Intervet Australia Pty Limited trading as MSD Animal Health ABN 79 008 467 034

Toll free 1800 033 461 www.msd-animal-health.com.au
Amanda Vardanega 0427 011 579

At APSA 2015 in Melbourne, Emma Greeenwood
caught up with Alice Weaver of Myora Farm, South
Australia and Cassie Dickson, Pork CRC Honours
student at the University of Adelaide.
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Deb Hoffrichter with hand-selected gilts.

Isolation inspires initiative
THERE are many inspirational farmer stories
just waiting to be told.

FRESTA®
Healthy pigs, better performance:

A proﬁtable
match!

FRESTA® is the ﬁrst phytogenic product
with an EU registration as zootechnical
feed additive.
• Enhances feed palatability
• Increases feed intake in
lactating sows and piglets
• Reduces weaning to oestrus interval
• Improves piglet weaning weight
and litter homogeneity
• Reduces sow body weight loss at weaning

www.delacon.com
Distributor Australia: CPyke Pty Ltd (info@cpyke.com.au)
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This is especially the
case where special farmers choose to do things
differently or simply do
something that no one else
is doing in their neck of
the woods.
Such is the case with
Steve and Deb Hoffrichter, who I first wrote
about last year in Peter
Bedwell’s Pork Journal.
With both Peter and
Australian Pork Newspaper editor Ben Collins
sharing a passion for the
industry that goes beyond
competitive boundaries,
I’m sure neither will mind
if I repeat part of the original story in this month’s
column, especially for
those who didn’t read it
the first time around:
‘This incredibly enthusiastic couple are almost as
passionate about the pig
industry as they are about
their much-loved young
family, comprising Emmet, Neve and Orla.
Farming pigs at Shark
Lake, 600km southeast of
Perth and 10km north of
Esperance, is a tough gig.
Not only do they own
and operate the only commercial piggery on the
isolated stretch of Western
Australia’s southeast coast,

Cant Comment
by
BRENDON CANT
but they deliver, weekly,
to Craig Mostyn Group’s
Linley Valley abattoir at
Wooroloo in Perth’s eastern
hills.
It’s a 10-hour trip for a
big, slow B-train.
The 20-week-old pigs,
transported at a cost of
$15 per pig, are sold as
heavy as possible, dressing out at maybe 68kg or
heavier.
The Hoffrichters once
sold to Dardanup Butchering Company, a domes-

tic-only processor near
Bunbury, 200km south of
Perth, but have been very
happy since transitioning
to Linley Valley, enjoying
the fact that the company
is involved in the export
market and at the cutting
edge of technology and
product development.
English-raised, Australian-born (Waratah, NSW),
Deb met Steve at the end
of 2006 in the UK and
although she had no working knowledge of pigs before the couple partnered,
she now commits her
boundless energies to promoting the industry and
is an advocate unafraid to
speak her mind, whether
that’s at a closed industry
forum or in a public place.
The Hoffrichter Esperance pig ‘pedigree’ really
began with Steve’s dad
Peter and his mum Judith,
who had a 70-sow piggery
at Ceduna in South Australia before moving west
in 1978 to Esperance.
At that time, they started
out with 30 sows and were
one of the first to buy
a Hingee double-storey
pig shed, which housed
dry sows and growers in
the bottom and farrowing
sows and weaners above.
After a couple of years,
they moved to a sheep sta☛ continued P9

Pork CRC PhD student helps
minimise mixing mayhem
☛ from P7

Further, she believes it
also represents an interesting housing method
that needs further investigation.
Emma has been offered
postdoctoral
placements overseas after her PhD but is hesitant to leave the Australian industry.

She sincerely thanks
all those who welcomed
her into the industry and
guided, supported and
encouraged her during
her fruitful studies.
In particular she
thanks Pork CRC, Australian Pork Limited,
the University of Adelaide, the South Australian Research and De-

velopment Institute and
those producers who
have welcomed her onto
their properties.
For further information, contact Emma
Greenwood,
email
emma.greenwood@ad
elaide.edu.au or emmac
greenwood@outlook.
com (once she has finished her PhD).

www.porknews.com.au

Isolation inspires initiative for Steve and Deb
☛ from P8

tion at Shark Bay, about
800km north of Perth,
before returning to Esperance not long after and
getting back into pigs
with a 180-sow piggery
on 100ha, which has now
grown to about 560ha and
supports 600 sows, 300
beef breeders and 300
dorper ewes.
With a nursing background, Deb prides herself on the importance she
places on good mothering
capacities with the Shark
Lake Piggery’s sow herd:
“Our sows are working
their butts off for their litters, so you’ve got to feed
‘em right and you can’t
feed a professional sprinter burgers!” Deb said.
Selling about 25 pigs per
sow per year and weaning
an average of 11 piglets

per litter, the Hoffrichter’s
‘girls’ are doing the
job, for sure, sometimes
achieving 16 parities.
Deb says they cull heavily if sows aren’t producing the required numbers.
“Our Myora blood sows
just don’t seem to break
down and they typically
have exceptional milking
capacity and that translates into good size litters
and healthy size piglets,”
she said.
Steve said they’d never
produced as much meat as
they now do with Myora
genetics and that’s what
the business of pig production is all about.
Hoffrichter pigs are
batch farrowed (50 per
fortnight) and weaned at
32 days.
He also admits that
good staff and appropriate stockmanship skills

Steve and Deb Hoffrichter’s relationship and business
partnership spans nine years and continues to build.

are behind his piggery’s
success.
“Good staff and good
stockmanship means contented animals, which
produce better meat,”
Steve said.
Farm manager Phil
Smith has been with the
Hoffrichters for 28 years.
Four staff from the Philippines achieve outstanding
results, with, for example,
Romulo Libo-on consistently hitting 98.5 percent
conception rate with sows
under his control.
This is in the top 3 percent, as benchmarked by
the industry in WA.
Group housing of sows
is nothing new to the Hoffrichters.
They’ve always had
about two-thirds of their
sows in group housing.
Quality assurance is all
important on the Hof-

frichter’s farm, with the
couple describing QA as
“the ticket to the game.”
“Pork is a consumed
product and you therefore
simply must have appropriate levels of QA to ensure consistency of a safe
food product,” they said.
Steve is in the Pork
CRC’s
benchmarking
project and he says he’s
surprised more West Australian producers aren’t
involved.
In 2015 he attended,
along with his worker
Romulo, the Pork CRC’s
annual
benchmarking
meeting in Melbourne, an
exercise he described as
“enlightening and inspiring.”
“The pork industry in
Australia is as exciting as
it’s ever been and we simply want to be part of it,”
Steve said.’

Deb and Steve Hoffrichter with son Emmet at their
Shark Lake, Esperance piggery where cuddles are
common for little kids and little pigs.

The Viton Aussie Smart pump is chemical resistant and enables fast, leakfree transfer to sprayer tanks, improving turnaround times and cutting costs.

Smart Pump gets smarter
PUMPING large volumes of nitrogen-based
liquid fertilisers and aggressive farm chemicals
can be hazardous.
Many farmers are
still using standard fire
pumps intended for water transfer.
Aussie Pumps’ new
Viton Smart Pump is
designed and built to
safely transfer farm
chemicals ‘leak free’.
The super-efficient 30
percent glass filled polyester pump is chemical
resistant and uses genuine Viton material for
all seals, check valves
and O-rings.
That means compatibility with most agricultural chemicals, salt
water, diesel fuel, light
oils and of course fresh
water.
All pump end components are made from
top-quality material and
the injection moulding
process guarantees consistent replication.

The 2” Smart Pump
is lightweight and compact.
It is powered by a
Honda 6.5hp petrol engine, with an electric
start option available.
The genuine Honda
engine offers a threeyear warranty while the
pump end is guaranteed
by an absolutely free
five-year warranty.
The 2” pump will
prime through a vertical lift of 6.6m and offers users heads of up to
32m in its high-pressure
configuration and flows
of up to 835l/pm in the
high-flow version.
A 3” model is also
available with flows of
up to 1100l/pm.
The Aussie Smart
Pump, named so because of its versatility,
features a built-in handle for easy portability
and comes mounted on
heavy-duty steel skids
with
anti-vibration
mounts for stability.

Fast-fill pumps that
are chemically compatible mean big, expensive
sprayers can be turned
around quickly, getting
more done and reducing
costs to the grower and
contractor.
Aussie Pumps chief
engineer John Hales
said, “It is hard to believe that some farmers
are still using aluminium firefighting pumps
with flow capacities
half that of these Aussie
Smart Pumps.”
“Chemical spills are
expensive and potentially dangerous.
“Our goal is leak-free
chemical transfers done
fast and safely without
contaminating the environment.”
Further information
on the Aussie Smart
Pumps is available from
Aussie Pumps Gold
distributors across the
country or online at
www.aussiepumps.com.
au
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Road Safety Remuneration Order

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

THE Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal
was established in 2012
under the Road Safety
Remuneration Act 2012.

PERMIT APPROVED FOR RATTOFF USE AROUND PIGGERY BUILDINGS








APVMA permit came into effect nationally on October 29
RATTOFF to be used for external perimeter baiting of piggery buildings
Controls rats within a few hours of ingestion
Kills rats due to circulatory and respiratory failure, then rapidly degrades
Greatly reduced risk of secondary poisonings in non-target species
Consists of sterilised wheat grains coated with attractants
Available in 5kg and 10kg buckets
® Registered Trademark
Animal Control Technologies

T: 1300 791 009 F: 1300 798 005
Orders / Customer Service - ccdsales@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
Technical / Sales - David Sherwood 0487 777 089 Fiona Selleck 0428 247 272

Legally it is an ‘independent national body
with functions relating to
the road transport industry’ but in practice it operates as a subset of the Fair
Work Commission.
The RSRT’s key purpose
is to make road safety remuneration orders.
It can also approve road
transport collective agreements, deal with disputes in
the road transport industry
and conduct research into
remuneration-related matters that may affect safety
in the industry.
Two recent orders made
by the RSRT affect the
agriculture sector and
small transport businesses
that provide services to
agriculture:
• Road Transport and
Distribution and Long
Distance Operations Road
Safety Remuneration Order 2014; and
• Contractor
Driver
Minimum Payments Road
Safety Remuneration Order 2016.
The 2014 order significantly increased the legal
risk and paperwork associated with employees
and owner-drivers in the
transport industry from
May 1, 2014.
The order applies broad-

ly to road transport drivers (employees and contractors) in the supermarket supply chain as well
as drivers undertaking
interstate or long-distance
haulage (over 500km return carrying livestock or
materials from one point
to another).
It gives new legal rights
to contract drivers to sue
for ‘adverse conduct’ and
requires comprehensive
written contracts for each
driver and safe driving
plans for each service they
provide.
The order does not apply to sole traders/partnerships operating within
the confines of one state,
and only applies to certain
movements of livestock
(pigs, horses, cattle, sheep,
goats and poultry).
On December 18, 2015
the RSRT made the Contractor Driver Minimum
Payments Road Safety
Remuneration
Order
2016, which applies to
contract drivers only.
It sets new minimum
prices for contracted
transport services and allows drivers to audit their
hirers to see if they are
complying with the order.
Key changes to minimum rates include:
• Payments must now
reflect a combination of
hourly and kilometre rates;
• Payments apply to a
much broader range of

Live yeast for sows and piglets
Why do some piglets walk
with their heads held high?

Because Levucell ®SB piglets are
pleased with their performance!

Levucell®SB improves farrowing conditions and improves
milk production at the onset of lactation.
With improved vitality, Levucell®SB piglets have a better survival
rate during the neonatal period and enhanced performances
until weaning.
T: 1300 247 448 / E: QSS-Lan@lallemand.com
www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com.au
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circumstances than traditionally required;
• All rates automatically
increase by 2 percent per
year;
• Long-distance rates
can be used if the contractor travels more than
400km per day;
• Payments must be
made for each hour or part
thereof that the contractor
driver necessarily spends
in providing the transport
service. This includes rest
time, loading/unloading,
cleaning, inspecting, servicing, repairing, recording information, waiting
up to eight hours per day
due to a natural disaster
and supervising others;
• Hirers are not required
to pay for time in which
there is a breakdown or
accident; and
• Kilometre rates apply
from the work site or depot where the contractor
is engaged to the location
at which the service concludes.
There are a number of
issues with the 2016 order
that, should they remain
unresolved, run the risk
that many small owneroperators will be priced
out of the market and
likely lead to fewer, more
expensive options for
movement of agricultural
produce.
There is also a strong
possibility that backloads
and part loads will become cost-prohibitive, as
the minimum rates must
be paid by each hirer to
the contractor, so the cost
of a full load and part
load will potentially be
the same.
Farmers who also drive
trucks to supplement their
income may no longer be
able to source work.
The order itself is difficult to understand and
many drivers do not know
if they are impacted.
Key questions about the
effect of the 2016 order remain unresolved, including
part loads, loads with multiple hirers, multiple pickup and drop-off points and
supermarket work.
However there is clear
evidence of a structural
shift away from contract
owner-drivers as a direct
result of the 2016 order
and significant adverse
and anti-competitive effects for farmers, rural
businesses and the drivers
that service them.
Despite attempts to implement transitional provisions, the RSRT decided
to not vary its 2016 order,
which was to commence
on April 4, 2016 in full
without transitional provisions.
An urgent application
was then made by the
National Road Transport
Association to the Federal Court of Australia,
which made orders to stay
the commencement of the
order.
The RSRT 2016 order
will now not commence
until the Federal Court
has reviewed the original
decisions of the RSRT.
Australian Pork Limited will continue to work
through the National Farmers’ Federation with the
Australian Livestock and
Rural Transporters Association in response to the
order because of concerns
about its implications for
the agriculture sector.
More information on the
2016 order can be found
at www.rsrt.gov.au or by
contacting John McGoverne at John.McGoverne@
australianpork.com.au
APL Policy Team
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Porktastic menu celebrates pork
as chefs unite in culinary delight
STOKEHOUSE Q recently hosted a pork
feast, with more than 90
of Brisbane’s top chefs
celebrating PorkStar, the
chef ambassador program to increase pork’s
presence on the menu.
Australian Pork Limited Marketing manager
Mitch Edwards said the
program, now in its 11th
year, continued to inspire
and celebrate the pig and
chefs’ love of pork.
“The PorkStar program
was developed to cele-

brate pork and encourage
chefs to use it in their
restaurants, which they
increasingly have through
the past decade, led by
chefs such as Richard
Ousby,” Mr Edwards said.
“Richard Ousby is a
brilliant chef and the pork
feast he and his team delivered was stunning.”
Mr Edwards said the
successful Brisbane PorkStar event had attracted
the city’s top chefs who
had been able to enjoy a
carefully developed menu.

“Ousby has reinvigorated the magical beast
with a visual and culinary
feast,” Mr Edwards said.
“On the menu included
dishes such as Shultz family pork tartare, pork fat
pastry prawn dumpling and
bacon consume, black pudding toasties, farm house
terrines, homemade sausages pate en croute and a
dessert of pork fat pikelets
with clotted cream.”
Wines by Zephyr were
supplied by Domaine
Wine
Shippers
and

matched to the dishes.
Beer was supplied by
Two Birds Brewing and
water was from Aqua Botanical.

The PorkStar national
tour continues, showcasing the talent of top chefs
and dishes featuring Australian pork.

Kym 0439 066 054
kym@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Luke 0439 066 006
luke@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
Bill 0499 009 293
bill@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au

Anticipation was high prior to the Brisbane PorkStar
event. Photo: Stokehouse Q

Chefs Dean Brewer, David Pugh and Alastair McLeod.

Pig Farm Perspective
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by Bruce the brainy pig

AUSTRALIA has often been referred to
as ‘the lucky country’ since the advent
of Donald Horne’s
1964 book of the same
name.
This term was initially used as a negative
phrase by Horne, who
believed that Australia’s
rise to power and wealth
was
predominantly
due to our abundance
of natural resources,
great weather and distance from problems
elsewhere in the world
rather than through our
intellect and innovation.
Having said that, ‘the
lucky country’ is certainly a term that can be
used in a positive sense
to describe the disease
status of our agricultural sector compared to
the rest of the world.
For the pig industry,
some of the exotic diseases that plague other
countries include porcine reproductive and
respiratory syndrome,
porcine epidemic diarrhoea, classical swine
fever and African swine
fever.
On a wider species
level, important exotic
diseases include rabies,
foot and mouth disease,
bovine tuberculosis and
bovine brucellosis.
However, with our
growing international
trade in agricultural
products, there is a

www.porknews.com.au

constant risk of an exotic disease being introduced into the Australian livestock industry.
As such, now is the
time for us to remain vigilant in our monitoring
for these exotic diseases.
While there are a
number of formal
disease surveillance
programs in place
for exotic diseases in
Australia such as our
Transmissible Spongiform Encephalopathy
Freedom Assurance
Program (TSEs include
mad cow disease), a lot
of the onus of recognising and identifying
exotic diseases remains
on our producers and
their herd veterinarians.
Animal Health Australia has realised
this, with its ‘Spotted
anything
unusual?’
campaign reminding
producers to be on the
lookout for any signs of
unusual or exotic livestock diseases.
Unfortunately,
all
these exotic diseases
have varying clinical
signs and producers and
veterinarians alike can
often feel overwhelmed
when these diseases are
described in detail to
them.
However, a number of
ground rules can be applied when suspecting
an exotic pig disease.
The NSW Department
of Primary Industries
factsheet on recognis-

ing exotic diseases of
pigs highlights that the
general indications of
an exotic pig disease
include:
• Unusually
high
number of pig deaths,
often unexplained;
• Unusually high number of sick pigs;
• Unusually high number of lame pigs;
• Unusually high number of pigs not eating;
• Unusually high number of pigs with a fever
(39.5-41C);
• Unusually
high
number of pigs that do
not want to get up;
• Blistering of the
pigs’ snouts and feet;
and
• Discolouration of
the ears, belly, rump,
legs or tail.
Any of these signs
may indicate that an
exotic or notifiable
disease is present in
your herd and producers should contact their
herd veterinarian if they
see any of these signs.
To simplify it even
further, if you see signs
that you feel are weird or
unusual in your pigs, it is
best to ask someone.
No one is going to
criticise a producer for
being overly cautious
with regard to suspected exotic diseases in
their herd.
Keep a close eye on
your pigs to keep Australia the lucky country.
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New piggery wastewater system
delivers unexpected benefits
IN February, wastewater
technology provider BioEnergizer’s CEO Marc
Middleton had occasion
to visit a piggery site in
Warwick, Queensland
that was running a BioAmp wastewater treatment system BioEnergizer had installed just
six months prior.
Farm manager William
happily reported that he
had observed significant
reduction in odour from
the sheds and decreasing
sludge levels in the effluent ponds, which was the
original plan.
So far so good.
What pleased Mr Middleton most however, was
the feedback he received
from William about the
irrigated pasture paddocks.
On inspecting the pasture, William told Mr
Middleton that, since installing the BioAmp unit,
the fodder paddocks had
experienced remarkable
improvements in three
aspects.
The pasture was thicker
and lusher than ever before, the farm workers
were harvesting pasture
every three weeks instead
of five, and best of all,
they had been able to stop
applying any other fertiliser to the pasture.
The cost savings in fertiliser alone were more
than the cost of the BioAmp system.
Mr Middleton said: “I
thought this would be
a benefit when I learnt
about the BioAmp system
over a year ago.”
“There is very little difference between wastewater bacteria and soil
bacteria, so what is good
for one will be good for
the other.
“We knew how effective this unit was in reducing odours, sludge,
BOD, COD, ammonia
and other key indicators,
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but improving pasture
production is a fabulous
bonus.”
Since adding BioAmp
to its range, BioEnergizer
has strengthened its position in the piggery industry, with over 40 BioAmp
systems installed around
Australia.
BioEnergizer already
supplied a wide range of
markets including water
authorities and the mining, abattoir, dairy and
food processing sectors,
but this was the company’s first foray into the
piggery market.
More than 63,000 BioAmp units are in use
around the world and Mr
Middleton said the takeup at piggeries over the
past year reflects the appeal of the effectiveness
of pure microbial application to wastewater.
The unusual aspect of
getting BioAmp systems
into the market is that
BioEnergizer doesn’t sell
the system.
Instead, the unit is sup-

plied on a rental basis
for just $26 a day, which
includes the daily dosage
of the bacterial product.
“This way the client has
zero capital requirement
or risk, and in fact, we
don’t even expect our clients to commit to a longterm rental agreement
with us,” Mr Middleton
said.
“We’re so confident in
the system’s ability to get
rid of odour and accelerate sludge reduction that
a contract really isn’t necessary.”
The final key to the success of the system is that
the bacteria, all 31 trillion
of them, are ‘live and active’ when they enter the
wastewater stream each
day, and so are ready to
digest the organic waste
at the moment of dosing, and eventually flow
through to the irrigation
water.
For more information,
contact BioEnergizer on
07 5580 6857 or info@
bioenergizer.com.au

Can genetic variations
be used to reduce
antibiotic use?
THERE is an entire
world of beings in
the gut of humans
and animals.
This inner microbial
universe is essential
for animal health.
Balancing the composition of the gut flora and, consequently,
body health depends
on a wide range of genetic and environmental factors, which we
have only just recently
started to understand.
It now appears that
a certain variant of
the FUT1 gene has a
significant impact on
gut flora composition
of pigs.
These genetic differences may be important to gut health in
pigs and, as a consequence, their need for
antibiotic treatment.
In the course of her
PhD studies Marianne O. Hesselager
from the Department
of Molecular Biology
and Genetics, Aarhus
University,
Denmark discovered that
naturally occurring
variants of the FUT1
gene affect the way
in which certain sugar
structures behave in
the intestine.
This is of significant
importance to intestinal bacteria and their
ability to attach themselves to the intestinal
lining and colonise.
Control of sugar and
bacteria
In order to understand this mechanism
we must take a closer
look at gut biology
and chemistry.
In pigs, certain

sugar structures are
present on the surface of the intestinal
mucosa.
These sugar structures are involved in
protein glycosylation
in the gut.
This means they
bind to a protein in a
certain way – mainly
to improve the functionality of the protein.
“We discovered that
FUT1 gene variants
have a major impact
on protein glycosylation,” Marianne said.
“A certain variant of
the FUT1 gene changes the ways in which
some of the sugar
structures behave and
this is very important
to the gut flora composition.
“We noticed that especially prevotella and
lactobacillus, which
are the most frequent
bacteria found in the
intestines of piglets,
colonised the intestine
in the FUT1-307G/Agenotype.”
The research results
contribute to an improved understanding
of the ways in which
genetic
elements
control the composition of specific sugar
structures and thus
also control the bacteria colonisation in the
intestine.
Genetic selection
provides a potential
for finding other ways
to improve gut health
in industrial pig production without having to resort to a massive use of antibiotics.

www.porknews.com.au

Australian Made supports the call for collaborative,
consistent branding of food in export markets
THE Australian Made
Campaign welcomed
comments made by
Fortescue Metals chairman Andrew Forrest at
the Bao Forum for Asia
on China’s Hainan island recently, calling for
Australia’s food and agriculture sectors to work
together more closely to
promote their products
using a ‘Brand Australia’
strategy.
Australian Made Campaign chief executive Ian
Harrison said: “The pow-

er of consistent branding,
both here and overseas,
cannot be overstated.”
Mr Harrison said the
already well-established
Australian Made, Australian Grown logo
should form part of the
food labelling system envisaged by Mr Forrest
to provide consumers in
markets everywhere with
better surety of the true
origin of the food they
are buying.
“The iconic green and
gold kangaroo logo has

been clearly identifying
Australian produce in export markets for 30 years
with great success, so
there is a pivotal role for
the symbol to play in any
‘Brand Australia’ strategy,” Mr Harrison said.
“Australia enjoys a
strong reputation interna-

tionally for its clean, green
environment and high
standards for the production of food, so it makes
sense to place a strong
emphasis on promoting
the Australian brand and
defending the authenticity
of food supplied from this
country.”

Solid-Liquid Separation Systems

Agricultural and Industrial
Distributors of:
• Submersible pumps
• Slurry Mixers
• PTO Slurry Pumps
• Bedding Recovery
Units

FAN Press
Screw
Separator

• Bio-Gas Equipment

AUSTRALIAN WASTE ENGINEERING P/L
Ph: (08) 8738 2021
Fax: (08) 8738 2475
E: edan-awe@bigpond.com

Design of Effluent Systems our Specialty

Ben Linn

Ben Linn joins
Chris Richards &
Associates team
BEN Linn graduated
from the University
of Adelaide’s Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine program in 2015
having already completed a Bachelor of
Science (Veterinary
Bioscience) in 2012.
Growing up on a
small property in the
Adelaide Hills, South
Australia, Ben has always had a strong interest in pigs and from
the age of six was raising his own.
His interest in pigs
continued throughout
his university studies,
and in 2012 he under-

took a Pork CRC supported research project
evaluating the prevalence of antimicrobial
resistance in commensal E. coli isolated
from pigs and risks associated with transfer
of resistance to pathogenic organisms.
He has a strong interest in all aspects
of production animal
medicine, particularly
in reproduction and
herd health management.
Outside work, Ben
enjoys playing tennis,
football and music in
a number of bands.

FRESHLY

MIXED
PREMIUM

PROTECTION

FARMERS and
FEED MILLERS
SFMCA
FeedSafe
Accredited

FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS OF:

Ingelvac MycoFLEX®, Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae protection with
extra capacity for mixing with Ingelvac CircoFLEX® to give you:

Soya beans used in our meals are NOT genetically modified!

CONTACT:

SOYA FEEDS LTD

PTY

Bennie St, Industrial Estate, Dalby

Ph (07) 4662 4333
A/Hrs (07) 4663 5534

We use whole soya beans not gradings
to supply you with a quality meal
www.porknews.com.au

New Zealand: Boehringer Ingelheim (NZ) Limited, Animal Health Division, Level 1, Unit 9, 42 Ormiston Road, East Tamaki, Manukau 2016. Toll free: 0800 802 461. Restricted Veterinary
Medicine. Access is only through a veterinary authorisation. Australia: Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited ABN 52 000 452 308. Animal Health Division, 78 Waterloo Road, North Ryde NSW
2113. Toll free: 1800 038 037. Ingelvac MycoFLEX®, Ingelvac CircoFLEX® and FLEXcombo® are trademarks of Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica GmbH, 55216 Ingelheim/Rhein.
BIV8894
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TRANSPARENT QUALITY
Tailor-made by the Belgian meat supplier

Certiﬁed European pork
Meeting the highest requirements for Australia
100% traceability
Discover your supplier at europeanpork.eu

THE EUROPEAN UNION SUPPORTS
CAMPAIGNS THAT PROMOTE
HIGH QUALITY AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
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Here’s my Card
THIS is a quick and easy way to locate the
right people for any number of specialist
services and facilities in the pig industry.
Whatever the job you need to accomplish,
here’s a group of business cards that
guarantee you the best available.

M 0409 049 793
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E david.cadogan@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia

David Cadogan
B.Ag.Sci, MRurSc, PhD.
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

Nathan LISTER - 0499 171 010
Darryl MEANEY - 0419 594 922
Bernard CHUAH - 0414 610 889
Neil GANNON - 0458 634 554
Mark OLLEY - 0437 076 615

BIOMIN Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2344, Carlingford NSW 2118
Tel: 02 9872 6324, Fax: 02 9872 5139
email: office.australia@biomin.net

M 0414 487 882
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E stuart.wilkinson@feedworks.com.au
13 High Street, Lancefield
Victoria 3435 Australia

Stuart Wilkinson
Technical Services Manager
Monogastrics

www.feedw orks.com.a u

Sam Custodio
Technical Services and Sales Representative

Bsc. Agric (An.Sci)
Senior Technical Services and Sales Manager

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 459 356
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0428 270 494
Tel:
1800 038 037
Fax:
02 8875 8715

john.glassbrook@boehringer-ingelheim.com

phillip.marr@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Meg Donahoo
B.An.Vet.Bio.Sc(Hons), M.Sc.Vet.Sc
Technical Services and Sales Representative

Susan Schryver
National Sales Manager - FPA

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0411 330 493
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

Sales Manager

0/ "OX  (ALLAM 6ICTORIA !USTRALIA 
0H&AX    -OB   
%MAIL COATOFOAM OPTUSNETCOMAU
7EBSITE WWWCOATOFOAMCOMAU

BVSc (Hons.) PhD CMAVA ANZCVS

www.feedworks.com.au
John Glassbrook

Gavin Forsyth

Dr. Trish Holyoake

M 0408 735 185
P +61(0)3 5429 2411
F +61(0)3 5429 2433
E doug.pearson@feedworks.com.au
PO Box 369 Romsey
Victoria Australia 3434

Equipment & Milling Technology
Manager

Senior Technical Services and Sales Manager

samuel.custodio@boehringer-ingelheim.com

Specialising in Polyurethane Foam Application
s#OOLROOMS s4ANKS s#ONDENSATION #ONTROL
s0OULTRY  0IG 3HEDS s)NTERNAL  %XTERNAL #OATINGS

Doug Pearson

Phillip Marr

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0409 493 368
1800 038 037
Tel:
02 8875 8715
Fax:

Pty

60 Magnesium Drive

Drive4132
MagnesiumQLD
60
Crestmead
QLD 4132
Crestmead
PO Box 322
Box 322
PO
Plains BC QLD 4118
Browns
BY MiiHOME
BC QLD 044
Browns Plains
077 4118
Freecall 1800
077 044
Freecall(0)
9309
7 3803
F +61 1800
F +61 (0)7 3803 9309
366
237
0437
M 0437
366
237
M
NEXT GENERATION
mjv@miihome.com
E mjv@miihome.com
E
STRUCTURAL INSULATED PANELS
www.miihome.com/solaris

www.biomin.net

www.feedw orks.com.a u

COAT-O-FOAM Ltd

MARTIN VERNON
QUEENSLAND SALES MANAGER

MARTIN VERNON
QUEENSLAND SALES MANAGER

Boehringer Ingelheim Pty Limited
Animal Health Division
78 Waterloo Road
North Ryde NSW 2113
Mobile: 0408 554 328
Tel:
1800 038 037
Fax:
02 8875 8715

meg.donahoo@boehringer-ingelheim.com

susan.schryver@boehringer-ingelheim.com

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION

0427 302 754

s 6ETERINARY SERVICES
s !0)13 AUDITING

HOLYO AKE
Veterinary Consulting

196 Mannes Lane
Strathfieldsaye VIC 3551
F: 03 5439 3474
E: trishpigvet@icloud.com

Alex Turney
Managing Director - Australia and New Zealand
M: +61. (0)419 005 511
E: aturney@lallemand.com

www.lallemand.com

SLURRY PUMPING AND COMPOST SPREADING
s 3ERVICING 1,$ AND
.ORTHERN .37

VAUCLUSE & APS

s "EST RATES AND EXCELLENT
PAYMENT TERMS

117 Chapman Rd, Inglewood, SA 5133

David Reu
MOBILE: 0427 791 734
EMAIL: davidreu@vaucluse-aps.com.au

Gabby Brooke
*ASON 2EIMERS 0437 885 309
E: growuporganics@bigpond.com
www.growuporganics.com.au

MOBILE: 0419 695 126
EMAIL: gabby@vaucluse-aps.com.au
PH:

08 8380 5672

FAX:

08 8380 5176

www.vaucluse-aps.com.au

Manufacturer
of high-pressure
misting systems
for aerial
disinfection and
shed cooling

17-19 Muntz Street,
Wangaratta VIC 3677
P: 1300 306 478
E: info@ozmist.com.au
www.ozmist.comau

TERN
EAS
genetic resources

"Belmont"
MS 360
Bell Qld
Australia 4408

Brenden McClelland

Phone: 07 4663 1279
Fax: 07 4663 1395
AI Centre: 07 4663 1071
Mobile: 0409 064 806
email: belmont.360@bigpond.com
website: www.easterngenetics.com.au

MYORA FARM
ABN 78 008 025 563

“Breed ers of qua lity sto ck”

JEFF BRAUN

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Telephone: (08) 8725 0411
Facsimile: (08) 8725 8784
PO Box 550
Mobile: 0409 091 678
Mount Gambier
ra@myora.com.au
myo
South Australia 5290 Email:

www.porknews.com.au

Warren Kehl
Trader
Protein Division

Level 1
49 - 51 Stead Street
South Melbourne, VIC
3205 Australia
Phone: +61 3 9695 4116
Fax: +61 3 9699 5283
Mobile: +61 477 555 008
wkehl@craigmostyn.com.au
www.craigmostyn.com.au

Level 1
49 - 51 Stead Street
South Melbourne, VIC
WENDY LAYCOCK
Operations Manager
3205 Australia
Sales Protein Division
Phone: 03 9695 4116
Fax: 03 9699 5283
Mobile: 0417 272 885
wlaycock@craigmostyn.com.au
www.cmaqua.com.au www.craigmostyn.com.au
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■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card
Suppliers of Elite nutrition and solutions

Fred Schwenke

Dr Timothy Ahern B. Sc. (Hons) B.V.Sc. (Hons) Dip.Reprod.Sci

Business Unit Director Intensive
Intensive – Monogastric
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
T 02 8876 0378
Fred.Schwenke@zoetis.com
E
F 02 8876 0444
www.zoetis.com.au
W
M 0417 844 231

National Pig Business Manager
Intensive – Monogastric
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0418 124 664
E
Timothy.Ahern@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W
www.zoetis.com.au

Kym Miller Mobile: 0439 066 054
Luke Steinborner Mobile: 0439 066 006
Bill Steinborner Mobile: 0499 009 293

Phone: 02 9609 7922
Fax:
02 9609 7923
admin@nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
www.nationalfeedsolutions.com.au
PO Box 6370 Wetherill Park BC NSW 2164

Delivering Excellence in
Swine Reproduction

Tom Cowper

Bruce Hunt

National Account Manager - Intensive
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
tom.cowper@zoetis.com
E
M 0418 246 675
www.zoetis.com.au
W
F 02 8876 0444

Professional Sales Representative - Intensive Livestock
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd
Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard, Rhodes NSW 2138
PO Box 6066, Silverwater NSW 2128
M 0438 352 443
E
bruce.hunt@zoetis.com
F 02 8876 0444
W www.zoetis.com.au

Peter Nicholson

Lethbridge, Victoria

Sales Manager

MOBILE:

MOBILE:

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

791 009
798 005

™
INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOLUTIONS

ORDERS

Tel: 0407 723 679
Tel: 0428 972 599

ÀRQD#FFGDQLPDOKHDOWKFRPDX
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

Christian Pyke

mob: 0412 888 485
rick.carter@kemin.com
m

www.lienerts.com.au

Regional Sales Representatives

Linda Scotts (NSW)

791 009
798 005

Technical Services Manager – Pacific

mob: 0439 136 602
matthew.henry@kemin.com

Shane Nicholson (Qld)
Tel: 0427 200 262

Michael Pritchard MTB
Biosecurity
Tel: 0407 764 850

1800 649 231 (For sales orders)

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

Supplying the
Piggery Industry
with tarpaulin
s 3HELTER Covers
s "LINDS s ,INERS
s 4HERMAL #overs

Managing Director
M: 0428 233 200
E: info@cpyke.com.au
PO Box 3350
Port Lincoln South Australia 5606
www.cpyke.com.au

Supplier of
high performance
ingredients for
aquatic and
animal nutrition
Australian Agent / Distributor for:

Ben Collins BBus DipMgt
Advertising & Marketing Manager

Phone: 1300 059 003
Fax: 1300 858 626
Email: info@polytex.net.au
www.polytex.net.au

P: 07 3286 1833 F: 07 3821 2637 M: 0439 708 602
E: ben@porknews.com.au PO Box 387, Cleveland QLD 4163

www.porknews.com.au

DAIRIES - PIGGERIES - ABATTOIRS
Proudly designed & manufactured in Australia
NO BEARINGS OR SEALS UNDERWATER
Can run dry indefinitely without damage
HIGH HEADS AND HUGE OUTPUTS
Ideally suited for travelling irrigators
UNIQUE NON CLOG IMPELLER

Alltech.com

ALLTECH AUSTRALIA
8 Roseworthy Rd
Roseworthy, SA 5371
Tel: 08 7123 2623
alltechaustralia@alltech.com

AlltechAP

@AlltechAP

Lienert Australia Head Office: 8 Roseworthy Rd, Roseworthy 5371, SA, Australia

(03) 9699

glencoe@porkstorks.com.au

0428 247 272

TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

791 009
798 005

Suite 6-7, 694 Pacific Highway, Killara NSW 2071,
Sydney, Australia & New Zealand
Phone: 61 2 9844 5700 | Fax: 61 2 9418 2544

Tel: 0437 056 369

Email:

Rick Carter, PhD

Country Manager (AgriFood Australia)

Vin Modra (SA)

bridget@porkstorks.com.au

INSPIRED MOLECULAR SOL
U T I O N S™

Matt Henry

Matt Lahm (Vic)

0408 855 875

Email:

MOBILE:

david@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

peter@ccdanimalhealth.com.au
www.ccdanimalhealth.com.au

Mobile:

Facsimile: (07) 4699 3055
0400 672 418
Mobile:

0487 777 089

ORDERS

ORDERS
TEL: 1300
FAX:1300

(03) 5281 7547

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

0447 444 674

Phone:

Facsimile:

Business Manager - Pig and Dairy

B.AppSc.(Agriculture)

Unit 2, 84-92 Barnes Street
Tamworth NSW 2340

(07) 4699 3011

1800 647744

Fiona Selleck

David Sherwood

Business Manager

Glencoe, Queensland

Freecall:

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

Amanda Vardanega
CHRIS RICHARDS & ASSOCIATES

National Key Account Manager
Swine

Swine Veterinary Consultants
• Health, Production and QA Services

2/67 Colebard St West, Acacia Ridge Queensland 4100
Freecall: 1800 500 223
Phone: 07 3274 6372 Mobile: 0412 934 892 Fax: 07 3274 2372
Email: luigi@farmmark.com.au Skype: Lugga8
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Intervet Australia Pty Ltd
Level 1 - Building A, 26 Talavera Road
Macquarie Park, NSW, 2113
North Ryde Post Business Centre,
Locked Bag 2234
North Ryde, NSW, 1670
Australia
T 1800 033 461
M 0427 011 579
F 1800 817 414
amanda.vardanega@merck.com

• Disease Eradication and
Repopulations
• Servicing all areas of Australia

www.chrisrichards.com.au • 1800 426 142 • F: 03 5443 3829

The Science of Healthier Animals

www.porknews.com.au

Register now for Pan
Pacific Pork Expo 2016
ture, refocusing on herd
productivity, transforming
science into practice and
developing premium markets, with the workshop
to be focused on tools to
objectively assess health
and production.
For information on attending the 2016 PPPE,
please visit www.pppe.

THEMED ‘Inspiring
Transformation’, Pan
Pacific Pork Expo 2016
will be held on May
25-26 at the Gold Coast
Convention and Exhibition Centre, Queensland.
Session topics include:
technology inspired transformation, consumer attitudes towards agricul-

com.au to see:
• Registration information;
• Program details;
• Travel and accommodation information; and
• Exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities (please
note there are limited opportunities remaining).
Australian Pork Limited
members registering for
PPPE 2016 should note
that the PPPE Committee
has allocated a budget to
support APL levy-paying
members by paying the
cost of travel and accommodation for those members who are registered to
attend PPPE 2016.
That is, free travel and
accommodation for APL
levy-paying members to
attend PPPE 2016.
Members may also be
entitled to bring a number
of staff as part of APL
support.
APL support will be offered on a ‘first in, first
served’ basis up to the
limit of the total budgeted
funding for the event.
For further information
on entitlements, email
ppp e@aust r a l ia np ork.
com.au

AVAILABLE
AUSTRALIA
WIDE

Importers of pure tuna fishmeal

“Supplying a high-quality protein fishmeal”

CM Aqua in your pig feed — you just can’t do better
25kg bags and 1mt bulka bags

For further information, call us today

Craig Mostyn & Co Pty Ltd
Warren Kehl
P: 03 9695 4105
M: 0477 555 008

Wendy Laycock
P: 03 9695 4116
M: 0417 272 885

Stephen Cooke
P: 03 9695 4103
M: 0419 348 492

■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card ■ Here’s my Card
Dr. David Isaac

DVM MRCVS
ANIMAL HEALTH, INNOVATION
& RESEARCH MANAGER
MOB +61(0) 400
PH +617 3723

9844

603 483
3080

FAX +617 3271

d.isaac@becfeedsolutions.com.au

50 & 66 Antimony Street
Carole Park Qld 4300
PO BOX 475, Goodna Qld 4300

www.becfeedsolutions.com.au

Elanco Animal Health

A Division of Eli Lilly Australia Pty Limited

1300 884 593

Customer Service

Alan Smith
B. Ag Sci.

Managing Director

Dr. Avril Grieve

BAgSc, BArts, PhD

National Swine
Senior Territory Manager

112 Wharf Road
West Ryde NSW 2114
Mobile: 0418 115 314
Fax: 02 9878 7720
Toll Free: 1800 226 324
Customer Service: 02 9325 4570
E-mail: grieve_av ril@elanc o.com
www.elan co.com.a u

Minitube Australia Pty Ltd
P.O. Box 1
135 Brooke Street, Smythesdale
Victoria 3351
Australia

Tel: +61 3 5342 8688
Fax: +61 3 5342 8788
Mobile: +61 414 432 790
asmith@minitube.com.au
www.minitube.com.au

Nigel Young
TECHNICAL & SERVICE MANAGER
Email: ddt@ddt.com.au
Phone: 07 4634 2166
33 Industrial Ave, Toowoomba QLD 4350

)
)
)
)

Piggery blinds
Replacement covers
Dam liners
Custom made to your speciﬁcations

CEFN Genetics Pty Ltd
54 King St, Clifton, QLD 4361
: 07 4697 3344
Phone
: 07 4697 3532
Fax
: www.cefn.com.au
Web
: nigel@cefn.com.au
Email
: 0477 477 537
Mobile

FOR WATER AND EFFLUENT
ON CROPS AND PASTURES
Volume capacity –
18m3/hr to 90m3/hr
Spray width to 36m and
runs up to 330m

(03) 9699

Breeding a Better Future

7355

www.reevegroup.com.au

www.ddt.com .au

ABN: 92 115 191 056

ACE Laboratory Services
12 Gildea Lane Bendigo East, Vic 3550

AQIS QC2 Containment Facility

PH : (03) 5443 9665
FAX: (03) 5443 9669

www.porknews.com.au

APVMA Licensed Manufacturer

Email: info@acelabservices.com.au
PO Box 6101 White Hills, Vic 3550

Advertise your
erre
business card here
call 07 3286 1833
@ k ews.com.au
porknews.com.au • ben@porkn

BASF Australia Ltd.
Level 12
28 Freshwater Place
Southbank VIC 3006
Mobile +61 457 104 105
Fax +61 3 8855 6511
leon.hall@basf.com
www.animal-nutrition.basf.com

Leon Hall
MBA, B.Sc.(Agric.) (Hons.) Anim. Sci.
Industry Manager, Animal Nutrition
Australia & New Zealand
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2016 Ron Collins
Memorial Travel Award
FINAL APPLIC

ATIONS ARE N
O

BEING SOUG
HT

W

The Ron Collins Memorial Travel Award is proudly sponsored and supported by the
3DQ3DFLILF3RUN([SR&RPPLWWHH$XVWUDOLDQ3RUN/LPLWHGDQG$XVWUDOLDQ3RUN
1HZVSDSHU 7KH3DQ3DFLILF3RUN([SRZDVFUHDWHGDVDQHYHQWWKDWZRXOGDWWUDFWboth
international and local pig communities to meet and share information and ideas. As
ZHOOLWSURYLGHGWKH$XVWUDOLDQSLJLQGXVWU\ZLWKWKHLGHDOIRUXPLQZKLFKWRVKRZFDVH
WKHlocal industry.
7KHILUVW333(ZDVKHOGLQ2FWREHULQ%ULVEDQH7KHLQDXJXUDOHYHQWZDVDKXJHsuccess
leading to the continuation of the event biennially. Ron Collins was one of the leaders RID
JURXSRILQGXVWU\IRUZDUGWKLQNHUVZKREURXJKW333(WROLIH+HZDVDOVRWKHRZQHUHGLWRU
DQGSXEOLVKHURI$XVWUDOLD·VOHDGLQJSLJLQGXVWU\QHZVSDSHU$XVWUDOLDQ3RUN1HZVSDSHU
!0. ILUVWVDZWKHOLJKWRIGD\LQDQGLVVWLOOSURGXFHGWRGD\E\5RQ·VVRQ%HQ&ROOLQV
Through his beloved !0. Ron continued throughout his life to support every aspect of
the Australian pig industry.
7UDJLFDOO\ 5RQSDVVHGDZD\IN  DIWHUDEDWWOHZLWKFDQFHU,QPHPRU\RIWKHWLUHOHVV
ZRUNDQGVXSSRUW5RQJDYHWKHLQGXVWU\ WKH5RQ&ROOLQV0HPRULDO7UDYHOAward was
established.

PURPOSE OF THE AWARD
7KH5RQ&ROOLQV0HPRULDO7UDYHO$ZDUGKDVEHHQGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVWa person involved in
any part of the industry supply chain to travel overseas and further LQYHVWLJDWHDQRPLQDWHG
LQQRYDWLYHWRSLFWKDWZRXOGEHRIEHQHILWWR$XVWUDOLD·VSRUNLQGXVWU\

AWARD VALUE

7KHWRWDODZDUGLVYDOXHGDWXSWR2YHUVHDVWUDYHOOLPLWHGWR

CLOSING DATE

Applications are available at www.pppe.com.au. All applications must be received by the
&RPPLWWHHE\FORVHRIEXVLQHVV)ULGD\0D\1RODWHDSSOLFDWLRQVZLOOEH
DFFHSWHG)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQ FRQWDFW :D\QH%UDGVKDZRQRUHPDLO
ZEUDGVKDZ#MHIRFRP
SEND COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO:
Ashley Norval
Ron Collins Memorial Travel Award
C/- Australian Pork Limited
PO Box 4746 Kingston ACT 2604
Or email ashley.norval@australianpork.com.au

Excellent quality
Concrete Slats for Piggeries

Q Farrowing and weaner crates,
growers and baconer pens. Q Feed
hopper with stainless steel trough.

The winners of the 2016 PCV2 research award with the members of the review
board and representatives of Boehringer Ingelheim.

Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health
supports independent PCV2 research
FOR the ninth time,
Boehringer Ingelheim
Animal Health has
funded independent European research projects
related to porcine circovirus type 2 infection
and associated diseases.
Over the past nine years,
26 research projects have
been awarded worth
$37,500 each, accumulating to $975,000 in total.
More than 30 European scientists joined the
awards ceremony, which
recently took place at the
Ghent University in Belgium.
The 2015 European
PCV2 research awards
were granted to the laureates by the head of the
review board Prof Maurice Pensaert, former head
of the Ghent University
Laboratory of Virology.
The independent review
board selected the following projects to be funded:

• ‘Starting the infection
chain’ – PCV2-infection
status of new-born piglets
on endemically infected
farms (Tijs Tobias, Lucia Dieste Pérez, Arie van
Nes, Cees van Maanen
and Tom Duinhof, the
Netherlands).
• Infection dynamics of
PCV2 in different stages
of pig production (Matthias Eddicks and Robert
Fux, Germany).
• Degree of replication in
lymphoblasts and lysis in
monocytic cells of PCV2
in different pig breeds, the
basis for selection towards
less susceptible pigs (Ruifang Wei, Belgium).
At the ceremony the
winners presented an outline of their independent
research projects while
Bernd Grosse Liesner
(Boehringer Ingelheim
Animal Health) shared
new scientific findings on
the benefits of the com-

patible vaccination of
piglets and sows against
PCV2.
In addition, previous
award winners shared preliminary results of their
projects funded through
the European PCV2 research awards:
• Dirk Werling (UK):
Prevention of initial replication of PCV2 by vaccination with Ingelvac
CircoFLEX.
• Armin
Saalmüller
(Austria): Simultaneous
application of Ingelvac
CircoFLEX and Ingelvac
PRRSV MLV improves
the efficacy of PRRSV
vaccination.
• Nicolas Rose (France):
Assessment of the impact
of PCV2 infection on hepatitis E virus shedding in
experimentally co-infected SPF pigs.
For more information,
please visit www.boehring
er-ingelheim.com

See us at the Pan Pacific Pork Expo – May 25-26 | STAND 59

Q Farrowing flooring with a 10mm gap;
weaners flooring with a 12mm gap; and
growers flooring with a 15mm gap.

Diagonal Farrowing Crate.

Straight Farrowing Crate.

ALL FLOORING IS MADE TO SIZE AT NO EXTRA COST
Ph (02) 6644 6065 – Fax (02) 6644 7568
– Mobile 0437 431 901 – Email sales@vereyken.com.au
2 Clark Rd, Junction Hill • PO Box 421, Grafton NSW 2460

Head Office: Vereyken Bros. Pty Ltd, ABN 18 156 169 876
Fx (02) 6644 7568
Victoria:
Ben Slots (03) 9462 4266
Freecall:
1800 999 245

Anytime or (02) 6644 6065
Mobile: 0437 431 901
Fax (03) 9718 1896
Mob 0418 388 842

THE GOLD COAST CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE
The biggest and most important poultry and milling conference in our region for 2016.
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New-generation yeast product
for optimum pig performance
YEAST has been used
as a feed additive for
many years.
One of the first yeast
products to be used in
animal feed was spent
brewer’s yeast, which
was a valuable protein
source.
Apart from being a
source of protein, many
additional benefits were
seen when yeast products
were fed to animals, such
as improved production
performance, reproductive performance and
health status.
Further research into
the components of yeast
revealed the multi-faceted roles that yeast plays
in the nutrition, metabolism and immunity of
animals such as pigs.
Yeast structure consists
of the outer cell wall and
the inner content called
cytoplasm.
The cell wall contains
mannanoligosaccharides
(MOS) and beta-glucans
– both of which assist in
intestinal health.
MOS has been well researched and found to assist in the binding and
removal of pathogenic
bacteria such as E. coli
and salmonella from the
gut of pigs.
Βeta-glucans, meanwhile, stimulate the nonspecific immune system
in the gut, leading to a
ready state of preparedness for any possible disease challenge.
The cytoplasm contains
amino acids, peptides,
polypeptides and nucleotides.
The former three components can be used as a
protein source.
A nucleotide, on the
other hand, is an essential
component of every cell
because it forms DNA
and RNA.
Yeast product needs to
undergo lysis to be able
to break down the components of the cell wall
and the cytoplasm.
This is important for effective function of each
component.

Dr David Isaac

Nucleotides can be in
the form of nucleic acid
or nucleoprotein, which
needs to undergo enzymatic processes prior to
absorption.
Dietary nucleoproteins,
nucleic acids and nucleotides need to be enzymatically hydrolysed prior to
absorption because only
nucleosides, bases and
small amounts of nucleotides are absorbed (Figure 1).
This process takes place
in the small intestine, and
the enzymatic reaction
utilises energy and leads
to low absorption rate.
Yeast extract supplementation is important in
young piglets as well as
sows.
In young piglets, nucleotides support the need
for intense cell multiplication and the growth of
multiple organs and tissues.
Sows also experience
intense demand for cell
multiplication during reproduction.
Feeding free nucleotides in this period facilitates cell multiplication, saving energy for
basal metabolism and
improved reproductive
performance.
Studies have shown
that supplementing nucleotides to sows can
positively influence their
progeny and carries forward benefits throughout
their productive lives.
MOS and beta-glucans
of yeast origin also play
key roles in ensuring
optimum gut health in
young piglets, especially
during the peri-weaning
period.
In sows, these two key
components reduce intestinal disease challenge
and provide a better environment for farrowing.

Lumen

Enterocyte

Previously,
farmers
would have had to supplement with two or three
different feed additives to
get the benefits of nucleotides, MOS and betaglucans.
But the availability of
new-generation
yeast
products allows farmers
to have a single product
with multiple key components.
Hilyses is a new generation of yeast product that
contains high levels of
free nucleotides and nucleosides, MOS and betaglucans.
Through a unique fermentation process, followed by enzymatic hydrolysis, the nucleotides
are found as free nucleotides and nucleosides.

The autolysis and hydrolysis process will favour the breakdown of
yeast components that are
highly bioavailable.
This ensures better absorption and a lower use
rate.
Australian studies in
2015 showed that Hilyses
can perform equal to an
existing yeast extract at
a 20 percent lower inclusion rate.
For more information
about Hilyses and its benefits, please contact BEC
Feed Solutions today on
1300 884 593 or visit
www.becfeedsolutions.
com.au
Dr David Isaac
BEC Animal Health,
Innovation & Research
Manager

Manure Spreaders

SPREADER SIZES: 6-40 TONNES
• Heavy-duty design and construction
• Ideal for all types of manure and compost
• Will also spread lime and gypsum
• Empties in less than 4 minutes
• Even spread width up to 24 metres

Ph 02 9974 2704

www.axonmachinery.com.au

Use both RespiSure® and Relsure® PCV1 to help maximise
performance and achieve a higher standard of herd health.

Nucleoproteins

Control major respiratory diseases such as mycoplasma
Proteases

pneumonia caused by M. hyopneumoniae infection, as well as

Nucleic acids

helping to prevent Porcine Circovirus Type 2 (PCV2) viraemia.2

Nucleases/phosphoesterases
Nucleotides

All with the support of Zoetis, the global experts in swine health.
Nucleotides

Alk phosphatases
Nucleosides

Nucleosides

References: 1. Kim D et al. Vaccine 20. 2011; 3206-3212. 2. Seo HW et al. Vaccine 2012; 6671-6677. © 2014 Zoetis Inc. All rights reserved.
Zoetis Australia Pty Ltd. ABN 94 156 476 425. Level 6, 5 Rider Boulevard Rhodes, NSW 2138. www.zoetis.com.au 06/15 TPAH0177

Nucleosidases
Bases

Purines and pyrimidines

ZOETIS LEADING INNOVATION IN ANIMAL HEALTH FOR OVER 75 YEARS

Figure 1
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